
Where The Mountains Meet The Lake
Escape to a modern luxe retreat in upstate NY in the 
heart of the Adirondack Mountains. Taking inspiration 
from prominent philosophers, literary icons, artists, and 
performers flocking to the Adirondacks to escape urban 
life, Saranac Waterfront Lodge offers the chance to 
connect with nature and find inspiration when you’re 
looking to get away from the streets of NY. With its 
location on the Lake Flower’s Pontiac Bay in Saranac 
Lake, nature-connected design, and high-level guest 
service focused on supporting a thoughtful stay, it 
offers the premier destination in the Adirondack High 
Peaks.

Saranac Waterfront Lodge offers waterfront event 
spaces, comfortable accommodations, delicious drink 
and dining options, on-site amenities and all the 
personalized services needed to ensure your event is a 
success.

Saranac Waterfront Lodge

250 Lake Flower Avenue
Saranac Lake, NY 12983
518.619.4000
sales@saranacwaterfrontlodge.com
www.saranacwaterfrontlodge.com
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Escape To The Mountains
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Meetings & Events
• 3,100 sq. ft. of on-site, waterfront meeting space
• Wonderful natural light; blackout drapes available

when needed
• Seasonal outdoor event space with spectacular

views of Lake Flower
• Chef curated catering menus
• Comfortable common areas with modern décor
• Complimentary high-speed Wi-Fi connectivity

Eat & Drink
• Enjoy a lakefront meal in our on-site restaurant,

Boathouse Saranac Lake Pub
• Gastro-pub style menu & local craft beers
• Continue the conversation in Navigators Lounge

for cocktails overlooking Pontiac Bay
• Catering menus to fit every occasion, from cocktail

receptions, to healthy energizing breaks, to intimate
plated meals or buffets.

Accomodation
• 93 smoke free guest rooms designed for relaxation
• Lake and/or Mountain views
• Premium rooms offer features like deep soaking

tubs & walkout balconies
• Mini-fridge and Keurig coffee maker
• Pet friendly rooms available
• ADA Accessibility
• Check-in 4pm / Check-out 12pm

The Lodge
• Indoor pool & hot tub
• Fitness center
• Outdoor firepit & patio overlooking Pontiac Bay
• Conveniently located a stroll away from downtown

Saranac Lake
• 12 minutes to Lake Placid

Nearby Attractions
• The Wild Center
• High Falls Gorge
• Lake Placid Olympic Museum & Olympic Venues
• Whiteface Mountain

Explore. Dream. Discover.
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A Modern Adventure
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